
Who are Hillingdon Vision?
Hillingdon Vision are a local media outlet focusing on the London Borough of 
Hillingdon. We publish local news, current affairs, sports, entertainment, arts, and 
culture.

What is Hillingdon TV?
Hillingdon TV is a brand-new venture from Hillingdon Vision for 2021. Our aim is to 
create local video, produced by, and for, the people of Hillingdon. 

Like with Hillingdon Vision’s written content, we will continue to focus on news, 
current affairs, sports, entertainment, arts, and culture from in and around 
Hillingdon. We also want to showcase the great talent Hillingdon has to offer.

Our videos will be published online in the first instance and possibly on television at
a later date.

We aim to recruit volunteer submissions from the community, as well as regular 
content created by our members (see Members video club). Those with a passion 
for Hillingdon and those with a love of all things media can volunteer to help run the
channel.

We aim to give back to those who get involved with the project by providing a place 
for volunteers to express their creativity, share skills and meet new people. We in 
effect want to create a video makers club for Hillingdon residents to get involved in.

Hillingdon TV will reward regular contributors with advertising and exposure. A 
share of any monetary revenues raised will be used to benefit regular members and
the content they provide.

WWW.HILLINGDONVISION.COM/HILLINGDON-TV



CURRENT SCHEDULE
We have begun recording of a few regular (stand alone) shows made by our 
members.

We currently have a monthly schedule with 4 regular stand alone programmes, as 
well as news videos when the need arises

 

Submitting content
Non-members from the community who have created content are encouraged to 
submit video content subject to our guidelines on submissions. Once revenues are 
in place, we will be running competitions for the best content.

Members video club
We Have created a members only club for those who wish to help with regular 
content for our channel. There will initially be a nominal membership payable upon 
application (this is the exact amount it will cost to make you a member 
e.g.,administration costs etc.) Later on, membership fees will be decided by 
member vote.

Membership will provide members with a variety of benefits: 

·      Equipment usage

·      The right to vote on any motions held in members meetings 

·     Access funds

Once COVID-19 restrictions are eased members will be able to regularly meet and 
create content together whilst learning new skills and making friends. Some 
members meetings will involve guest speakers and trainers to help members 
expand on the skills they have.

To find out more or to get involved, please contact us via:

Editorial Team: hillingdonvision@journalist.com

Hillingdon TV Team: hillingdontv@tvstar.com

WWW.HILLINGDONVISION.COM/HILLINGDON-TV
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